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FRONT COVER

COMIUItTTEEs

the new Holden Volt

CHAIRMAN / EDIT4R. Ken Garner, 39 Roebuck Rd, Chessington,
Surrey, KT9 1JY. Phone. 020 8287 X932 holden@hoidenuk.co.uk

IViEnIiBEi~~HIP ~ECRETi ARY /TREASURER. Guy Hardy, Rookhoime Cottage
7 Dorsey dank, Wirk~worth, Derbyshire, DE4 4AD.
Phone: 01629 820814 cawdronhardy@gmail.com

EVENTS OFFICER. Trevor Drury — trevordrury@blueyondereco.uk

The Register ~s recognised by GIVI Hotder~ Ltd

Spares Co-ordinator : Ken Garner. See above

Club Vl/ebsite: http://~niww.holdenuk.co.uk

CLUB ITEMS FOR SALE:

HOLDEN BUSINESS Back Issues. No. 1-3
No. 4-Date

Holden 1948-1962 Book
Stickers (1/Vith Club Logo}
Tax Disc Holder ..
Key Fob ..
Cloth Badge ..
Tie (Blue) ..
T Shirts (M/L) ..
Metal Car Badge ..
Binders for Club Magazine (holds 12)

Ali cheques payable to Holden UK Register. tln Sterling}

50p the Three
50p Each.
~8 ..
50p ..
50p ..
50p ..
£7 . .
£s ..
£6.50 + £ 1 p&p
£10 + £1 pip
~6 + £1 p&p

NOTE: Cash in Aus$ or €can be accepted. Also payment by PayPal
Please contact the chairman for details

Small items will be sent post free with next copy of the magazine, otherwise p{ease
add postage.
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Hi all,

Happy new year to you
ai[, !hope you enjoyed the
Christmas break. A very mild
one this year for everyone
too.

The annual Australia Day
event at the Ace Cafe in
north London, will be an ali
day event this... year. It is
being held on Sunda 22

nd
Y

January starting at gam. This
is an easy venue to access
and parking is free for
everyone, so if you can get
along I am sure you will find
it an enjoyable event.
For more details of the
venue see their website:
http ://wv~rw. ace-cafe-
Innr~nr~ r+nm/

Thanks very much to all
those of you who contributed
photos, articles and letters to
the Club, in the last year,
keep them coming, these
are the things which make
the magazine topical and
relevant to our members.

Regards

Ken
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23rd Year 7988-2077

ACCOUNTS 37 MAY 2070

OPENING BALANCE 2010 2011

Nationwide Building Soc A/C. 1-966-88 2317-39
.INCOME

Interest ............................................. 1-OS 0-20
Regalia /Sales ................................. - 34-4.1
Subscriptions... Current year....... 322-DO 347-00
Registration Transfer fee.......... - 180-00
Web Fees ........................................350-00 200-Od

2639-93 2639-93 3079-00 3079-00
EXPENDITURE

.y

Chairman's Expenses 2009/10 272-37

~.

307-34
Secretary's Expenses 2009/10.. 50-~ 7 C/F

CLOSING BALANCE

Nationwide Building Society.. 2317-39 2771-66 3079-00
2639-93 2639-93

LESS CREDITORS Cc~ 31ST May 201 Y
Chairman -post/printing NL/ 330-34 316-88
LESS dues for 2011-2012.,........ 13-00 13-00
LESS Own book sold ............... - 34-41
LESS Age Verification Cert...... 10-00 307-34 - 269-47
Secretary -Brought Forward... - 0-32
post 13-32 ~ 9-71
LESS dues for 2009-2010.,....... 13-00 0-32 13-00 7-03
Bank net of creditors Cc~ 31-05-11 2309-76 2495-16

Guy Nardy

Holden UKR Treasurer - 11-11

Milford Haven
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A SURPRISE COMPONENT

15 November 2011

THE HOLDEN VOLT HAS LANDED!

The first Holden Volt has landed in Australia and has been revealed to employees at a special
event held at Holden headquarters today.

This first cutting-edge Holden Volt vehicle arrived into Australia from the United States and is a
left-hand drive model that has been adapted for use by the engineering team to begin in-country
validation and verification.

The Vo{t has been used for numerous engineering evaluation trips, seeing it drive to various
places around the country including Sydney and Canberra.

Paul Gibson, Director of Electrical Engineering at Holden, said: "The engineering department will
use these validation exercises to ensure the electrical infrastructure around the country supports
the Volt and that the recharging process is as seamless as possible for customers,"

The Holden Volt represents a major milestone for the Red Lion brand.

Holden Chairman and Managing Director Mike Devereux said the Holden Volt will be a game
changer for Holden and the wider automotive industry in this country.

"It is among the most technologically advanced cars on the road anywhere in the world and
spearheads Holden's push to become a leader in the field of technology and sustainable
motoring.

"The Volt will make driving more economical, more environmentally-friendly and will
fundamentally change the way Australia thinks about alternative transport solutions. This is the
start of something big for Holden and Australia."

Many of the Volt's benefits are due to its groundbreaking propulsion system; the Volt was the
wor{d's first electric vehicle with extended range capability. Driven purely by the advanced
lithium ion battery, the Volt can drive on electric-only power using electricity stored in its 16 kW/h
lithium son battery.

When the battery runs low, a petrol-powered engine seamlessly operates to recharge the
batter, thereby eliminating ̀ range anxiety' and making the Volt the most practical electric car on
the. market.

Owners of the Volt in the United States have recorded up to 2300km (equivalent) of driving
before needing to refuel the petrol engine, which acts as a generator to recharge the battery
(www. a m-volt. co ml .

Holden's new dedicated Volt website has also launched today, head to www.holden.com.au/volt
for more details on this ground-breaking vehicle.

The Holden Voft will go on sale in Australia towards the end of 2012. Further technical
information and specification details will be released closer to launch.

~r.^.tr~=ai~.::e~:~r~:=x:::E~:

In September I paid a visit to the Morgan Car Factory in Malvern Link,
Worcestershire. The company are operating daily tours of their- manufacturing site
there for only ~1 Q per head -" allow at least two hours" their blurb proclaims and it
turned out to be one of the most interesting afternoons I'd had in some time.
When we arrived we were presented with the site of a row of about 20 Morgans
which, we were told, were visitors from the Morgan Club of Flanders, Belgium who
had come for atour -the Morgan seems to capture considerable loyalty among its
owners.
Starting with the new 2011 model: the 3 wheeler jClarkson - Did I enjoy myself in
it? Absobloodylutely!] we toured the whole manufacturing operation with aguide -
many of the participants were diehard Nloggie enthusiasts and they enjoyed jolly
shop talk with him, but the tour was great, even if you didn't know which model had
so many BHP and what had been developed from what. "Keep to the red lines" we
were told but this was subject to sympathetic enforcement and one could have a
chat with the chaps making the cars as we went round. Similarly one could take any
amount of photographs without restriction.
Morgans were distinguished by their Salisbury rear axle in my young days but
nowadays apparently this is unobtainable here ~n tf~e UK and now their rear axle is -
you`ve guessed it -made in Australia by Holden.
Go if you can -surely the last British owned car manufacturer but a go ahead
vibrant operation confident of the way ahead - so confident in fact that they made
absolutely no effort to sell you a car and didn't even have any model leaflets to hand
on our visit. They do have a shop though where, amongst other things one can
purchase a leather flying jacket to wear in the 3 wheeler jno hood!J for over f300.
Morgan are currently making 16 cars a week but have plans to increase this to 20
shortly. - ----- --=-

The Holden axle fitted to a new Morgan chassis in Morgan's factory.

Guy Hardy
6 ~



The 1953 Holden F~ saloon that
Bathurst legend Peter Brock
campaigned.at Goodwood stole the
headlines at Shannons' 1 O July Sale
when it sold for AUS$3.20,000.

Conceived by Melbourne-based
Phil Munday, the -195 3 FX vas
built. for the nine-time Bathurst
winner to race at the 2 006 Revival,
where the team scooped the ̀Spirit
of Goodwood' trophy less than a
week before Brock's fatal rally acci-
dentback home in Australia.
Other unusual lots at the

Australian International. Motor
Show sale included a one-off 1956
Bentley ute,madefrom acut-down
S~1 saloon, ~vh~ch is on its way b~.ck

Funky Bentley pick-up is bound for the UK

to the UK after being secured for
AUS$40k over the phone. A '62
Daimler Ferret armoured recon-
naissancevehicle was AUS$45k.
There was plenty of local inter-

est in a 1962. Holden EK utility,
thought to have covered just 33,220
miles from new (AUS$27,500),
and an Australian-assembled 1963
MorrisMini S50 (estimate
$5-8000} that made $13,000.

~~r~~err~. ~►i~t ̀ mort~~ge
cur fut~r~~ ~f ~# ~~~r~d+~n~
car rr~~r~u~acturi~g: ~'~A1

By IAN PORTER

AUSTRALIA'S automotive industry

has warned the federal government

that it will need to continue to support

the three local car-makers if they are

to make further new investments or,

indeed, survive.
In a frank address to the National Press

Club last week, federal Chamber of

Automotive Industries (FCAI) president

and GM Hoiden chairman Mike Devere~

also warned the Dillard government to

guard against being tricked agate when

negotiating new free-trade agreements

with countries in our region.

The FCAI believes Australia could

lose the automotive industry in coming

years because it is being out-competed

by a range of countries striving to win

the billions in investment dollars the

industry has to spend.

It says that would deal a serious blow to

the manufacturing sector and employment,

leaving Australia without the ability to

manufacture any complex products and

with an unbalanced economy.
Mr Devereux said the government

will have to decide soon whether it
•:~~r~#-r+ ~~a s~roc~ar~~[~ f'~tA rnttn+'t'[/~C ~t'l1L1~1 f!1

manufacture complex products like cars.

He cited the example of Amazon's

Kindle portable reader, which was

designed in the US to use an industry-

Ieading screen technology.
But, because of the flight of US

manufacturing to other countries, the

Kindle had ~o be made in Taiwan, and

the company with the unique screen

technology has novv been taken over by

the Taiv~anese manufacturer.

Mr Devereux said the Kindle example

showed that the US was not just losing

out on today's jobs, it was also losing

all the innovations that would flow from

that screen technology in future.

"That's the future we are

contemplating (in Australia}," . he

said. "If we give up on manufacturing

capability, we mortgage our future for

the things we can't even imagine today."

~ob,k ! itov's

September 2011 Classic ~ Sports Car

www.GoAutoMedia.com
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COMMODORE AND CRUZE IN THE TOP FIVE

For the first time since 2005, two Holden vehicles —Commodore and Cruze —have finished the
year among Australia's top five-selling vehicles.

After a record 15 years as Australia's number one selling car, the Commodore — Holden's
steadfast local hero —closed 2011 in the number two position with sales of 40,617 units.

Having led year-to-date sates for seven months in 2011, the Commodore passenger range sold
2,814 units in December, making it Australia's second most popular car for the year.

The Holden Cruze sold 2,783 units in December, placing it the fourth highest-selling car in
December and fifth for 2011. Holden sold a total 33,784 Cruzes last year, an increase of 5,450
units or 19.2 per cent compared to 2010. It was also Holden's best December Cruze result on
record.

Elsewhere, Holden experienced a record December for its Captiva 5 SUV, selling 499 units, and
the best Captiva 7 December result since 2009, with 992 sales.

The recently-introduced Barina hatch continued to attract new buyers, helping Holden to sell 1,343
Barinas in only its second ful! month of safes. The result was also the best December in the
nameplate's 26-year history in Australia.

Holden Executive Director Marketing, Sales and Aftersales John Elsworth said while market
conditions had been challenging in the closing months of 20~ 1, Holden still had much to celebrate

"We're extremely proud of Commodore. No other car in Australian history has been number one
for 15 years in a row, and it's an achievement which Holden is very proud of,° he said.

"During Commodore's 15-year reign as the number one car the local market has changed
significantly with new brands and even completely new types of vehicles giving customers more
options than ever before.

"Whole new segments and models have been created, which simply didn't exist 15 years ago, and
this has given Australian consumers unprecedented choice.

nFor Commodore to remain so strong throughout this time is a testament to the innovation and
talent within Ho{den and the local industry, which has consistently introduced new, world-class
technologies and features alongside or even ahead of the competition.

"Right now, we're focussing on selling the cars our customers want. Whether it's a small or large
car built at our local manufacturing operations or an imported model from our diverse product
portfolio.

"Cruze is another great success story for Holden. Since we started to build the Cruze locally in our
Adelaide assembly plant fast year, we've introduced a range of new fuel efficient engines and
launched a distinctive locally-designed hatch, and Cruze has been extremely well received by our
customers.

"There's no doubt we have a challenging year ahead in 2012 but we're looking forward to the
announcement of a new dedicated LPG Commodore in the coming weeks, which will offer
significantly reduced running costs and lower carbon emissions, and the arriva{ of our new
generation Colorado LCV mid-year."

Holden's December sales totalled 10,193 with a market share of X2.4 per cent. Overall, Holden
sold a total of 126,095 units in 2011, bringing the company's year-end market share to 12.5 per
cent.

For more information on Holden visit: www.media.holden.com.au or wv~w.autonews.ne#.au

For media inquiries, contact:
Shayna Welsh
Communications Manager
(03) 9647 1081 or 0418 716 074
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Holden Ltd. Corporate ~iffairs
241-261 Salmon Street
Melbourne 3247
Victoria, Australia
Phone: 613-947-1111
Fax: 613-9647-2550

FOR AL L
. , ~ YOUR~~~ ~ ~
rr~ _ HOLDEN

~~ ~- NEEDS~ ~ r--

P.O. Box 10
Mail Delivery Centre

Somerton
Victoria 3062

Australia

Phone From UK; 00 613 9305 4000
Fax From UK : 00 613 9305 3520
E-mail rarespares@rarespares.net.au

Shop On Line At

www.rarespares.net.au
Asa accepted

1~`
www.hsv.com.au
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Was first published in 1973.
AlI back issues are
available.
At! vehicles featured are
restored or in original
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